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……15 Years and still rolling……. 

Open MIC is open for anyone.    

9:00: AM Pacific Thursday 800 504-8071 Code is 

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO FIND OUT MORE ABOUT US 

CALL OR EMAIL 

ANTHONY OWEN 

888-74AGENT (24368)

tony@annuityagentsalliance.com 

OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE 

2554567

mailto:tony@annuityagentsalliance.com
http://www.annuityagentsalliance.com
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 Remember: FFF (Fact Finder First), product second. 

 
Our brand can be your brand” 

 

 
I always thought that when I saw a Ferrarri in real 
life it would be bigger. 
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Legal White Collar Thievery 
(working title) 

Work hard and give your money away.  How does that sound? Believe it or not, most 
people are doing just that. 

How would you feel in someone was earning 20% on your money and you were taking 
the risk? How about 5%? 10%?  How would you feel if someone was making money on 
your retirement account and you were losing money? It is happening now and it has 
been for a long time. 

 
 
Our new book, Legal White Collar Thievery,  will show you how the stock 
brokerage system really works, how fees are added to an account and how 
97% of open/closed end mutual funds are a rip off.   
 
It will teach you a very simple way to compete with sales language that has 
never been used in our industry, a completely new way to explain the power 
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of annuities and the reason why only suckers do business with brokers.  
Following this sales process, you will never lose a case to a broker again! 
 
We will show it to you either December 8 or 15th on Open MIC.  Don’t miss 
it. 
 
Bill 
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Why Buy An IRA When An Annuity Is Better? 
 
The Federal Budget needs money, spending will not go down, the deficit 
will increase. The federal government must find more sources of revenue 
through taxation. Should those saving for retirement chooses an IRA?  If 
you closely examine the benefits of an IRA and the benefits of an annuity, 
the obvious choice is not an IRA.  
 
Technically an annuity was never legislated into existence, it was reaffirmed 
as a standard in 1913.  In other words, the primary tax benefit of an annuity 
is tax deferral and congress never actually created it.  It was born as 
America was born.  
 
Why is this important?  It is important based on the premise that since it 
was not created by congress it is unlikely congress will make any tax 
changes to it. 
 
That is not true of other legislated tax benefits, such as IRAs.  The “sacred” 
cow of non taxed money is sitting in a myriad of accounts planned for 
future use by Americans hoping to retire one day. As of May 2015 there was 
a value of 2.46 Trillion in IRAs in America.  http://www.fool.com/retirement/2016/06/27/heres-

how-much-the-average-american-has-in-an-ira.aspx   Current estimates are now much higher, 
possible over $5 trillion (or higher). 
 
That amount has yet to make it to any tax return, in other words, the 
Federal Government had not yet received the taxes due.   

http://www.fool.com/retirement/2016/06/27/heres-how-much-the-average-american-has-in-an-ira.aspx
http://www.fool.com/retirement/2016/06/27/heres-how-much-the-average-american-has-in-an-ira.aspx
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I think congress will make changes to the taxation on IRAs by simply 
changing rules on how and when an IRA is taxed.  IRAs will continue to 
exist but with tighter controls on how and when taxes will be assessed. Over 
the years, many of these changes have languised at the congressional 
committee level, I think that will now change.  

A “stretch” IRA allows for the non spousal beneficiaries (children, 
grandchildren) of an IRA to receive income over their lifetime and only pay 
the tax as income is received. Stretch IRAs were always controversial, many 
times there have been efforts to withdraw the option for an IRA to be 
“stretched” to a non spouse.  Currently, IRA beneficiaries may use an 
inherited IRA as income based on their life expectance.  This stretch allows 
for the tax liability to become spread out over potentially many generations.  
The government must wait for the taxes.  By eliminating the ability for a 
non-spousal beneficiary to stretch the IRA over many years means a lump 
sum payout would be an obvious choice, a lump sum payout means a lump 
sum tax payment.   

An obvious change to Roth IRAs would probably result in a very angry 
revolt by taxpayers, but it is still going to happen, possible in a year or two.  
The government is going to start Required Minimum Distribution (RMD) 
on Roth IRAS.  The RMD would not be taxed but the thinking behind this 
rather simple change would result in more money being spent and more 
chances for a tax to be collected.  Of course, this is backward thinking, but 
when you consider that withdrawals for Roth IRAs under the RMD change 
would flow another $60 billion into the economy annually, tax liability 
would be exposed.  

An easy change in IRAs is setting a limit on the valuation of any one IRA 
account.  Currently, any amount of money can be on deposit in a IRA, 
changing the limit to a cap will cause larger IRA accounts to be exposed to 
tax liability.  This change would affect wealthier investors but could also 
cause concern for younger investors hoping to accumulate a large 
retirement account.   

Along with setting a cap on IRA values, congress could adjust maximums 
on IRA contributions?  This would expose more funds destined for tax 
deferral into a taxable position. 
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Congress has already adjusted the tax deductions on IRAs, why not use a 
longer standing system and place after tax funds into an annuity?  The tax 
deferral rule for annuities is likely never to be changed or even addressed 
by congress.  This could be the ultimate “grandfathered” tax advantage. 

Annuities also qualify for a tax spread out on gains when used as income, 
this means that the tax due on the payout of the annuity is spread out over 
the term of the annuity, no lump sum taxation.  

In addition, there is no limit for funds placed in an annuity. When you 
consider the power and benefits of an annuity, it makes one wonder why an 
IRA should even be a consideration for a retirement planning vehicle.  

Think about the positives and negatives of an IRA and an annuity. 

• IRA: Deductible contributions but not unlimited contributions.  This 
year, $5,500 is the maximize (some adjustments can be made): 
https://www.irs.gov/retirement-plans/plan-participant-employee/retirement-topics-ira-
contribution-limits)  Contributions to a traditional IRA no longer allowed in 
the year you reach age 70 ½  

• Annuity: Contributions to an annuity have no limit and no age 
restriction but contributions are not tax deductible 

• IRA and Annuity: Tax sheltered growth, no tax on IRA until funds 
are touched 

• IRA: Taxable distributions, 100% as ordinary income 
• Annuity: Income for a fixed period allows for tax to be “spread” out. 

Funds in an annuity are only taxed on the gain, original deposit is 
never taxable. With an annuity, income time frames are in based on 
personal situation. 

• IRA: Required minimum distribution, you must begin withdrawal of 
your funds by age 70 ½ 

• Annuity:  No required removal of any funds. 
• Annuity: Numerous levels of guaranteed income available, safety 

and security assured.  

Why would anyone choose an IRA as a retirement vehicle?  

BB  

Want to know more about IRAs than 99% of your agent competition?  
Want to be an expert on IRAs?  If you have a few hours on a day off and 

https://www.irs.gov/retirement-plans/plan-participant-employee/retirement-topics-ira-contribution-limits
https://www.irs.gov/retirement-plans/plan-participant-employee/retirement-topics-ira-contribution-limits
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$97, you can.  Invest in your self by being more educated than your 
competition.  Brokers don’t even know thois stuff, easy to learn and an easy 
reference book. 

 

 

http://www.horsesmouthstore.com/?spMailingID=27204838&spUserID=NzU1NzQ2OTI1NjES1&spJobI
D=926148581&spReportId=OTI2MTQ4NTgxS0 

I have mine….BB 

 

http://www.horsesmouthstore.com/?spMailingID=27204838&spUserID=NzU1NzQ2OTI1NjES1&spJobID=926148581&spReportId=OTI2MTQ4NTgxS0
http://www.horsesmouthstore.com/?spMailingID=27204838&spUserID=NzU1NzQ2OTI1NjES1&spJobID=926148581&spReportId=OTI2MTQ4NTgxS0
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Kansas judge denies effort to block DOL fiduciary rule 

A Kansas federal judge on Monday denied an effort to block a Labor 
Department financial-advice rule, handing opponents a second consecutive 
loss. 

U.S. District Judge Daniel Crabtree ruled against a preliminary injunction 
being sought by Market Synergy Group Inc., a Topeka insurance agency 
that develops fixed indexed annuities and other proprietary insurance 
products.  

 

My position has not changed, I think this will end in the courts prior to 
April 2017, probably with the Thrivent lawsuit…BB 

 
Important News: I think this is an important sign, Tom Price is an outspoken 
critic of the ACA.  I would think that other Obama Administration programs are in the 
cross hairs. Such as the DOL .  
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Personal note:  I was not in favor of the ACA, but, 11,000,000 people are dependent on 
it.  Simple math would dictate that changes involving this large number people would be 
a massive endeavor…..BB 

 
Bloomberg) — President-elect Donald Trump said he’ll nominate one of the Congress’s 
main critics of the Affordable Care Act to lead the Department of Health and Human 
Services, the first of multiple Cabinet announcements expected Tuesday. 

Republican Rep. Tom Price, 62, an orthopedic surgeon from Georgia and one of the 
original Tea Party caucus members, has served since 2015 as chairman of the House of 
Representatives’ Budget Committee. There, he was a leader of efforts dismantle the 
health law, also known as Obamacare, and has supported GOP plans to overhaul other 
major health programs. 

http://www.lifehealthpro.com/2016/11/29/trump-picks-aca-foe-as-hhs-chief-adds-pence-associ? 

 

 

 

 

 

  

http://www.lifehealthpro.com/2016/11/28/trump-said-to-pick-tom-price-to-lead-health-and-hu
http://www.lifehealthpro.com/2016/11/29/trump-picks-aca-foe-as-hhs-chief-adds-pence-associ
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I think 1st Capital’s decision to keep commissioned products is an insight 
into the DOL rule and what they see as flexibility.  They certainly are not 
changing their business model, I assume the disclosure and release forms 
from their clients must cover them….BB 
http://www.thinkadvisor.com/2016/11/28/1st-capital-to-keep-commissions-in-retirement-acco?  

 
More: DOL Update, here are several articles (links are live): 

 

Trump administration could stymie DOL fiduciary rule by dropping legal 
defense  
Many of the options for the incoming Trump administration to stop a Labor Department 
investment advice rule entail significant effort. Rescinding the regulation would have to 
be done through another rulemaking process. Legislation to repeal the rule would have 
to […] 

http://www.thinkadvisor.com/2016/11/28/1st-capital-to-keep-commissions-in-retirement-acco
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=8a6aa193a3&e=abe80db3b7
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=8a6aa193a3&e=abe80db3b7
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Dallas judge indicates possibility of vacating DOL fiduciary rule  
Editor’s note: Erin Sweeney, an attorney at Miller & Chevalier, attended the hearing 
Thursday in Dallas federal court for three lawsuits that have been filed to stop the Labor 
Department’s fiduciary rule to raise investment advice standards for retirement […] 

The fiduciary rule’s future under Trump  
The prospect of a Donald Trump victory in the presidential election was considered so 
“farfetched” by industry stakeholders that virtually no one expected this year’s election 
would affect the fate of the Department of Labor’s fiduciary rule. “This outcome was […] 

The Post’s View If Trump and Republicans dismantle Dodd-Frank, they’ll 
have many more problems to solve  
By Editorial Board November 17 at 7:29 PM ON SOME points President-elect Donald 
Trump has been consistent. One of those is opposition to the 2010 Dodd-Frank financial 
regulation law, which as a candidate he repeatedly blamed for crippling the financial […] 

Deciphering ‘BICE-Lite’ in the DOL Fiduciary FAQs  
On Oct. 27, the Department of Labor issued its Conflict of Interest Exemption FAQs, 34 
questions and answers about the fiduciary advice regulation, the 84-24 exemption (for 
fixed rate annuities and life insurance policies), and the Best Interest Contract 
Exemption […] 

DOL lawsuits will progress for now  
For the time being, proceedings in the lawsuits against the Department of Labor’s 
fiduciary rule will continue as scheduled, in spite of Donald Trump’s unexpected victory 
in Tuesday’s presidential election. This is according to two Employee Retirement 
Income Security Act […] 

Outside vs. inside sales: For DOL it’s a key distinction  
If some of your employees are taking too much time to get the job done, now would be a 
good to have a serious sit-down talk with them and insist they start working more 
efficiency. If you don’t, you could […] 

Judge in Texas Case ‘Very Hard’ on DOL Rule, Lawyer Says  
Lawyers present at the much-anticipated oral arguments that took place on Thursday in 
the U.S. District Court for the Northern District of Texas in the case brought by the nine 
plaintiffs against DOL’s rule, had differing views about which way […] 
 

  

http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=8d972f287e&e=abe80db3b7
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=60c555cbde&e=abe80db3b7
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=01f0ebaebf&e=abe80db3b7
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=01f0ebaebf&e=abe80db3b7
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=6923903a24&e=abe80db3b7
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=077af722b9&e=abe80db3b7
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=eb75b2142d&e=abe80db3b7
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage2.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=97d77f6a8a&e=abe80db3b7
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Then there is this…..How would large broker/dealers get around trail 
compensation as they try and steal top brokers from one another?  The 
DOL: ruling has restriction on trail compensation paid a  recruiting bonus? 

 

HMMMMMMMM…..(Jeopardy music) 

 

Morgan Stanley has a solution, one that wasn’t thought of when the new 
DOL rule was conceived….That alone tells you how idiotic this “fiduciary” 
rule is. 

Weeks after overhauling its recruiting deals in light of new regulatory guidance on the fiduciary 

rule, Morgan Stanley is again tweaking its transition package for elite brokers. 

The wirehouse is sweetening the deal for advisers in the top quintile, offering up to 175% of a 

broker's 12-month trailing production to move, according to two people familiar with the 

matter.  

The deal consists of only upfront awards, in order to be in compliance with recent guidance 

from the Department of Labor.  

The department recently warned that back-end compensation typically included in wirehouse 

recruiting deals could create potential conflicts of interest under the fiduciary rule, which goes 

into effect next April. The additional regulatory guidance set off a wave of reactions across the 

industry, and firms have been reevaluating how they structure their recruiting deals. 

Possible you did not know how the system works, brokers are bought and 
sold back and forth, if you have a large clientele paying “AUM” you can get 
a huge bonus for moving to a new broker/dealer.   
http://www.onwallstreet.com/news/morgan-stanley-sweetens-recruiting-deals-in-fiduciary-era 

How can this be legal and we as FIA agents get SUCKED into their horrible 
system, we are insurance agents….BB 

 

http://www.onwallstreet.com/news/morgan-stanley-sweetens-recruiting-deals-in-fiduciary-era
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In the article is this little gem: 

Some industry insiders and observers anticipate the incoming Trump administration will 

move to prevent the fiduciary rule from going into effect. 

 

(Insider secret) If you think writing your congressman, calling into 
webinars and listening to lobbyists on what is planned, depending on court 
cases (me), you are in a fantasy world.  This game is going to be controlled 
and changed (fiduciary rule) at the highest levels, between the Morgan 
Stanley’s of the world, and the new administration. It  will deal with at this 
level.  This…big boy to big boy… 

If Wall Street doesn’t want the rule, it will be gone, if they do, it will stay, 
simple as that…sorry to be the one to pull back the curtain and tell you who 
the wizard really is…..BB 
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More: It will be interesting to see if the Fed increases interest rates on 
December 15 meeting. 

 

America has successfully refinanced its national debt from higher interest 
rates to lower interest rates.  88.5% of all national debt is now 10 years or 
shorter.  This is good for us as a nation, less interest that needs to be paid 
means less federal budget restraints. 

 

Remember when an annuity founding company, The Hartford, 
announced they were leaving the annuity sector?  Their reasoning was 
simple, uncontained and unknown future liabilities depresses stock values 
because of their unknown effect on future earnings.  People are living longer, 
it is simple math. 

Now, because of those reasons, people are living longer with nursing home 
needs.  The longer the stay, the more potential liability, the more liability, the 
lack of accurate financial forecasts.  

The longer stays in a nursing home (below) shows the increase from 1999 to 
current. 

Average length of stay for current nursing-home residents, 2014. 892 
days (2.44 years):  

Average length of stay for current nursing-home residents, 1999. 272 
days (8.94 months): 

http://news.morningstar.com/articlenet/article.aspx?id=564139 

http://news.morningstar.com/articlenet/article.aspx?id=564139
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John Hancock LTC:, ending new coverage 

We talked about this before Thanksgiving, Hancock out of LTCI market.  

John Hancock Insurance, one of the companies that helped create the U.S. 
long-term care insurance market, is discontinuing sales of individual stand-
alone long-term care insurance in the United States "in response to 
industry trends and stagnant consumer demand." 

The Boston-based unit of Manulife Financial Corp. will stop taking 
applications for new coverage after Dec. 2. 

Manulife is writing off $97 million in intangible assets related to the John 
Hancock long-term care insurance distribution network. The parent 
company is also talking a $415 million net charge in connection with a 
new review of John Hancock's long-term care insurance assumptions. 

http://www.lifehealthpro.com/2016/11/11/john-hancock-to-end-individual-ltci-sales?  

 
Hancock stock value November 29:  $16.7.  Prior to the announcement 
$15.8 
 http://www.nasdaq.com/symbol/jhi/interactive-chart?timeframe=1y&charttype=line 

 

 

 
Marketing Planning 
 
This should be the time to be deep in planning for next year’s marketing 
budget. Making sure you have enough people to see in 2017 should be at the 

http://www.lifehealthpro.com/2016/11/11/john-hancock-to-end-individual-ltci-sales
http://www.nasdaq.com/symbol/jhi/interactive-chart?timeframe=1y&charttype=line
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top of your agenda.  Of course, we talk about this all during the year, but the 
importance of a marketing budget should be at your forefront.   
 
How much to spend?   
 
That is a continual question from most agents.  Tha answer is based in 
reality…leads are expensive.  Many lead generation companies will tell 
you theirs is cheaper per lead and occassionally they sound like a “real” 
deal.  But…the proof  is in the quality.   
 
If the leads are solid, annuity (safe money concerns) based, ages are in your 
target market, available funds, then the cost becomes less important.  
 
Before I answer the cost question, let me make a direct statement….lead 
cost are always going up. What leads cost you this year, will cost you more 
next year, these are the simple realities of our business. 
 
Demand is strong, and lead flow cannot keep up.  Costs will increase 
because of two reaons. 
 

• Search words are expensive and will increase based on demands for 
leads 

• Free market; there are agents who will always need leads 
 
Lead cost: I am estimating leads average $250 (probably a little higher) 
each.  Assuming that is correct (use your own numbers), the next step is to 
reverse calculate the value of each lead.  This simple process has been 
discussed many times on Open MIC, it works like this. 
 
How many leads result in a sale?  I will again estimate: 1 in 10.  If that is 
accurate then your lead cost (COGS) per sale would be $2,500. If your 
actual results are different, then the COGS will need to be recalculated. 
 

• How does that compare to commissions earned?  
• What about the other 9 leads?  Are you following up? The importance 

of keeping your leads warm until timing is right cannot be overstated 
www.retirevillage.com 

 
A simple review of your average case and average commissions will tell you 
quickly if your lead system (and your ability) is a solid business model. 

http://www.retirevillage.com/
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The point?  You cannot be in this business without a marketing budget, to 
do so is silly and non productive. 
 
Here is something to contemplate.  If leads cost $1,000 each, and it takes 
10 leads to make a sale but your commission is $20,000 would you do it?  
Would it be worth it?  Isn’t it a matter of business management, a business 
decision? To me, it is an easy question to answer, YES! 
 
Start with a budget you can afford, plan your marketing year based on that 
budget and stick with it. 
 
BB 
 

 
From Kevin and Allison at Financialize 

 

While you may be tempted to pause your Elite lead program during the holidays, we would 
caution this move.   
 
We have many advisors waiting in the wings, wait-listed for an opportunity to move into an Elite 
territory.  If you are one of the lucky ones who has already established your territory, pausing 
your account will jeopardize your position and your future lead flow. 
 
As always, pausing your program is your decision, we just want you to understand the potential 
ramifications.  2017 is just around the corner and we are going to assume that leads are an 
important part of your marketing.  Is pausing and losing your Elite position and the potential lead 
flow worth it?  
 
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to email us.   
 
Thank you for your continued support and have a wonderful Thanksgiving. 
 
Regards,  

 
Kevin & Allison 

Co-Founders 
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Your marketing needs to include video 
Before the end of the year, we will announce a new video change for 
marketing via your Retire Village account. 

When considering additional marketing avenues, consider how Retire 
Village uses video.  Speaking of video….did you know that Facebook has 100 
million hours of videos watched daily. 

YouTube has 4 billion video views a day…..here is the catch, that was in 2012, 
by 2014 it had grown to 6 billion….and, 300 hours of video are uploaded to 
YouTube every MINUTE (2014)…How many hours of video per minute are 
uploaded currently? 

900 hours.  Look at that growth. 

Here is an important statistic: 43% of Baby Boomers use YouTube.  

 

For a ton of other statistics about the power of video:  

http://expandedramblings.com/index.php/youtube-statistics/ 

 

 

 
 

http://expandedramblings.com/index.php/youtube-statistics/
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Feel free to ask us any question, we will do our best 
to provide simple and complete answers…..BB 

 

Bond Unit Investment Trust 

Q: Bill, my new prospect is deciding between an annuity and a Bond 
Unit Investment Trust…what are they?  

A: A Bond Unit Trust can increase and decrease in value based on 
interest rates.  

UIT can be several things, a “bond” UIT invests in bonds.  
 https://www.sec.gov/answers/uit.htm 

A UIT does not actively trade its investment portfolio. That is, a UIT 
buys a relatively fixed portfolio of securities (for example, five, ten, or 
twenty specific stocks or bonds), and holds them with little or no change for 
the life of the UIT. Because the investment portfolio of a UIT generally is 

https://www.sec.gov/answers/uit.htm
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fixed, investors know what they are investing in for the duration of their 
investment. 

 

Q: Bill, I have a prospect with a sizeable amount of his company’s stock 
in her 401(k), I have heard about a way to avoid taxes, do you know? 

A: Yes, it is known as Unrealized Taxable Gain 

Note: NEVER give tax advice unless you are licensed and authorized to do 
so. 

The benefit of net unrealized appreciation rules is that those 401(k) assets 
are not subject to required minimum distributions and income taxes. By 
holding the company stock until retirement and then moving it to a 
nonqualified brokerage account, net unrealized appreciation rules specify 
that the investor only must pay taxes on the amount paid for the stock, not 
the in-plan appreciation amount, which could be significant. Net unrealized 
appreciation rules, which allow employees to hold stock in the company you 
work for within your 401(k) plan, have been on the books since 1956, but 
the government would like to see them repealed. 

 

From George Harmer CPA 

The stock itself is not taxed beyond cost if rolled into a taxable account and 
using NUA rules; the appreciation will be taxed at capital gains rate 
- which could lead to tax savings as opposed to the whole thing being taxed 
at your basic income rate.  So . . .  you don't avoid tax on the appreciation - 
just can change it from ordinary income (like from an IRA) to capital 
gains.   
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Q: Bill, what is a  “bond tent”, my client called me today asking if it 
would be better than an annuity.     
A: It never ceases to amaze me to what lengths Wall Street will go to 
with their products to make them pretend to be an annuity.  Remember, all 
brokers want to do is make chances in your portfolio for if they can. 

It walks like a duck, looks like a duck and quacks like a duck, hmmmmm 
let’s call it a “bond tent” 

A “Bond Tent” is a made-up name for marketing bonds, it is a 
combination of short term and long term bonds in a portfolio.   
The concept is this: investing in more bonds for a short period is a strategy 
to lower the chance of return risk. Called the "bond tent" strategy, this 
approach allows pre-retirees to increase their asset allocation in bonds and 
other more conservative investments in the 10 years prior to retirement, 
adding that retirees who use this strategy must spend down these bonds in 
the first half of their golden years and return to their desired asset 
allocation.  

Wall Street Marketing quote from the Journal: "By relying more on bonds 
in early retirement, the portfolio’s dependency on short-term (and 
unreliable) stock returns is reduced." 

Here is a question, what is their desired strategy?  Why not us a SPIA or the 
free withdrawal in an annuity and forget about bond valuation dropping as 
it was spent down. 

In fact why not use a FIA and save all the work, oh yeah, I forgot, how is the 
broker going to earn continual commissions? 

This is Wall Street at its slimiest.  It is a “duck” 
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Q: I have a client that still has money in the market, want to sell and 
wait until the smoke clears after the inauguration…maybe late spring, then 
get back in the market.  She is very tied up with her thought process, any 
ideas? 

A: Sometimes pictures convey a point better than words.  Show her how 
emotional investing can be dangerous….BB 
 
 

Emotional Investing 
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Hello Partners, 
 
Great share from our partner Joe DeMeo.  Something for our municipal employed clients to 
consider.  They may tell you they don’t need income but tell that to Detroit employees and see 
what they say. 
 
Thanks for the biz! 
  
Anthony R. Owen 
 
Joe had a prospect that suffered a reduction in his pension from Detroit.  
 
http://www.freep.com/story/money/personal-finance/susan-tompor/2015/02/27/detroit-orr-
pension-checks-cuts/24144513/ 
 
Joe’s prospect (now client) isn’t the only one.   

http://www.freep.com/story/money/personal-finance/susan-tompor/2015/02/27/detroit-orr-pension-checks-cuts/24144513/
http://www.freep.com/story/money/personal-finance/susan-tompor/2015/02/27/detroit-orr-pension-checks-cuts/24144513/
http://www.annuityagentsalliance.com/
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Now a notice of a huge pension plan failure coming. 

The United Mine Workers of America’s retirement and health-care 
funds currently support about 120,000 former miners and their families 
nationwide, but the account balances have rapidly declined as some coal 
companies shed dues-paying workers and others filed for bankruptcy 
protection. Without intervention, some of the funds — chiefly those 
associated with firms in bankruptcy — could run out of cash before spring. 
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I do not think using scare tactics to move money is a good 
idea…..BUT….keeping your prospects informed is simple and basic 
selling….BB 

 
 

 
 

 Hello from David Townsend  
 

Hello Partners,  

This is live and ready for electronic apps by signing on to 
https://home.fglife.com/  

Let me know if you need contracting.  

Thanks for the biz,  

Anthony R. Owen 

https://home.fglife.com/
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A 3.10% Special Interest Rate on FG Guarantee-Platinum® 5 
is Almost Here For a limited time, the interest rate on Fidelity & 
Guaranty Life's FG GuaranteePlatinum® 5 single premium fixed 
traditional will increase to 3.10%, guaranteed for five years. Don't 
waste time getting this special interest rate to your clients! The 
interest rate special starts on November 28, 2016 
 
Approved Material  

• F&G MYGA Letter 

• F&G MYGA Special Full Page BW Consumer 

• F&G MYGA Special Full Page Fillable Color 

• F&G MYGA Special Half Page BW Consumer 

What Do You Need to Know to Get This Special Rate for Your 
Clients? 

* ONLY applications submitted electronically through our agent portal, SalesLink, will 

be accepted. Visit the SalesLink online application page to begin the process  

* Cash with application and transfers will be accepted  

* Cash with application funds must be received within 10 business days of application 

submission  

* Original, signed transfer paperwork should be mailed to:  

Fidelity & Guaranty Life Insurance Company  

Two Ruan Center  

601 Locust Street, 14th Floor  

Des Moines, IA 50309  

* The minimum premium is $20,000  

* FG Guarantee-Platinum 5 production amounts generated during this interest rate 

special will not count toward the Power Producer Conference (incentive trip) or the 

Power Producer Program (deferred compensation restricted bonus program)  

* Street commission during the interest rate special will be 2.00% through age 79  

* Only FGL pre-approved ads may be used. See SalesLink for available ads and ad 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=z8nindzab.0.0.jjhjdadab.0&id=preview&r=3&p=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.dropbox.com%2Fs%2F4uycpaubiouk706%2F16-1048+FG+MYGA+letter+2016+-+20161118_1+FINAL.pdf%3Fdl%3D0
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=z8nindzab.0.0.jjhjdadab.0&id=preview&r=3&p=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.dropbox.com%2Fs%2Fuulx6msv4ji46w7%2F16-1048+MYGA+Special+Full+Page+BW+Consumer++20161118_1+FINAL.pdf%3Fdl%3D0
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=z8nindzab.0.0.jjhjdadab.0&id=preview&r=3&p=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.dropbox.com%2Fs%2Fvs7mukg6fr0soc2%2F16-1036+MYGA+Full+page+Fillable+Color+20161118_1PROOF.pdf%3Fdl%3D0
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=z8nindzab.0.0.jjhjdadab.0&id=preview&r=3&p=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.dropbox.com%2Fs%2F5ne8phwmatketv8%2F16-1047+MYGA+Special+Half+Page+BW+Consumer+FINAL.pdf%3Fdl%3D0
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review guidelines  

Click HERE for the entire announcement! 
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Video: Non-Qualified Deferred 
Compensation Can Help Your 
Clients Recruit Elite Talent 
NC DC..I have worked in this area and 
know many details, if you have a prospect, 
please call me for help….BB 

As an advisor, it's important to 
help your commercial clients decide whether a non-qualified deferred 
compensation plan is the right solution for their business. Oftentimes, top 
executives are looking for retirement savings solutions that go above and 
beyond the contribution limits of a traditional qualified plan. By adding non-
qualified deferred compensation, your commercial clients can attract and 
maintain their executive teams. Watch video. 

  
  

Introducing Vitality Active Rewards with Apple Watch 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=z8nindzab.0.0.jjhjdadab.0&id=preview&r=3&p=https%3A%2F%2Fcdn2.hubspot.net%2Fhubfs%2F260128%2FAnnuity_emails%2FMYGA_Specials%2FNovember2016%2FMYGARateSpecialTeaser1.pdf%3Futm_campaign%3DMYGA%2Bfor%2BNovember%2B2016%26utm_source%3Dhs_email%26utm_medium%3Demail%26utm_content%3D37822681%26_hsenc%3Dp2ANqtz--7OFY22ZhHNP9pHvMFDYipOyhqRD-d0yoURX9k2Ne_XhBMtA0CF-a1TxWwKik5dOfZ0tg3cv6okCp6Rca2eeqU-I4yW9oo8TMx4MSCMDmU1WsMeG8%26_hsmi%3D37822681
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=View+in+Browser&id=9759&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http%3A%2F%2Fida.dmplocal.com%2Fmain%2Findex.php%3Faction%3Dviewsenthtml%26id%3D9759%26ids%3D3b16d2a9575de704a3c7bd0a1018070ece7989bb%26viewers_email%3Dbbroich%2540msn.com
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=%5Bp%3Aphone%5D&id=9759&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=tel%3A253-381-2328
mailto:david@annuity.com?subject=Email%20Newsletter%20ContactRequest
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=View+Website&id=9759&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.annuity.com
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Watch+video&id=9759&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=https%3A%2F%2Fnationwidefinancial.com%2F%3FWT.mc_id%3D%26WT.dcsvid%3D8112997%26utm_source%3DExactTarget%26utm_medium%3DEmail%26utm_campaign%3DEIP38616_EML__NovNBSGEmailCLE-0313AO%26utm_term%3D135750%23%21%2Fbusiness-life-nonqualified-deferred-compensation
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Watch+video&id=9759&viewers_email=bbroich@msn.com&dest=https://nationwidefinancial.com/?WT.mc_id%3D%26WT.dcsvid%3D8112997%26utm_source%3DExactTarget%26utm_medium%3DEmail%26utm_campaign%3DEIP38616_EML__NovNBSGEmailCLE-0313AO%26utm_term%3D135750#!/business-life-nonqualified-deferred-compensation
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The John Hancock Vitality solution already rewards your clients for healthy living. Now, they can 
earn an Apple Watch Series 2 for as little as $25, by exercising regularly. Whether your clients enjoy walking, 
running, biking or swimming, the more active they are, the more Vitality Points they’ll earn towards funding the full 
cost of their watch. It’s just another way we’re helping people live longer, healthier lives. Learn more. 

 

  
Expand Your Practice in 4 Easy Steps 

We’ve created a suite of comprehensive long-term care planning tools to help you 
uncover opportunities, shorten your sales cycle, and build your practice in just four easy steps, with supporting 
materials for each: Identify Solutions, Find Opportunities, Prequalify Candidates, and Prepare Clients. Learn 
more. 

 

  
Podcast: Many Americans Are Concerned About Income in Retirement 

Close to half of Americans would run out of funds if they retired at age 65. You can help them 
meet that challenge head on. Prudential has solutions for your clients who need life insurance protection to help 
you talk about how life insurance can not only leave a death benefit, but can also help supplement their income in 
their retirement years. Listen to this powerful strategy to learn just one of the ways life insurance can help.  

 

  
More Protection for the Same Premium using a Free Upgrade 

If your life insurance clients qualify for a Standard rating, we’ll upgrade them to 
Preferred, automatically. If they qualify for a Preferred rating, we’ll upgrade them to Premier, automatically. What 
could a Free Upgrade mean for them?  A Free Upgrade in underwriting class could mean the same amount of 
premium could potentially provide more death benefit protection. Do you have 2 minutes to watch a video and 
learn more? Click here.  We also have a handout with all the details from the video, download it here. 

 

  

http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Learn+more&id=9759&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http%3A%2F%2Flinks.mkt867.com%2Fservlet%2FMailView%3Fms%3DNTI3NzA5MTIS1%26r%3DMTExNjYyNDMxMTA0S0%26j%3DMTA0NTMxNDM5MAS2%26mt%3D1%26rt%3D0
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Learn+more&id=9759&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=https%3A%2F%2Fcampaign.lincolnonlinemarketingcenter.com%2FRapid_Email_2%2F2016%2520LTC%2520%2520Awareness%2520Month%2520planning%2520tools%2520for%2520your%2520practice%2520-%2520EmailD-LFG-E47D84F7%2Fryan%40ida-national.com%3Futm_campaign%3Dwebsite%26utm_source%3DOMC%26utm_term%3DEMail%26utm_medium%3DProduction
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Learn+more&id=9759&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=https%3A%2F%2Fcampaign.lincolnonlinemarketingcenter.com%2FRapid_Email_2%2F2016%2520LTC%2520%2520Awareness%2520Month%2520planning%2520tools%2520for%2520your%2520practice%2520-%2520EmailD-LFG-E47D84F7%2Fryan%40ida-national.com%3Futm_campaign%3Dwebsite%26utm_source%3DOMC%26utm_term%3DEMail%26utm_medium%3DProduction
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Listen&id=9759&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.prudential.com%2Fmedia%2Fmanaged%2Fili_video%2Fili_podcast_sip4_ss_benefits_single.html
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Click+here&id=9759&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=https%3A%2F%2Fvimeo.com%2F190298904%2Fbce546d737
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=download+it+here&id=9759&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http%3A%2F%2Fsalesandmarketingtoolbox.dmplocal.com%2Fdsc%2Fcollateral%2FTL2030_%2810-16%29_GAUpgradeProgram_LF_flyer_FINAL.pdf%3Futm_source%3DDMC%26utm_medium%3DEMAIL%26utm_content%3DCkxRDCMNUgRPV1lHUV0WVFxMAAtb%26utm_campaign%3D7212%3AFree%2520Upgrade%2520Video%25201%2520More%2520Protection
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The Future of Life Insurance 

Imagine going online to buy life insurance from a company like Amazon or Google. Sound far-
fetched? This scenario may be a reality soon, which is why financial technology, or FinTech, is seen as one of the 
life insurance industry's biggest change agents. Read more.  
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Every week, we send you an update with any recent, important carrier changes 
to help you prepare for your week ahead so you'll know exactly which carriers 
to be mindful of. Only those carriers that have changes are listed. Any interest 
rate adjustments, product changes and even new state product approvals are 
included with links to receive complete details. 

  

NEW ANNUITY CARRIER UPDATE 

F&G 
F&G will be offering a MYGA special starting today, November 28th. Their 5 
year rate will be 3.1% and applications will need to be submitted 
electronically.   

http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Read+more&id=9759&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=https%3A%2F%2Fmetlifepro.metlife.com%2Fwps%2Fportal%2Fpublic%2Fmpcontent%3FcontentId%3Dtcm%3A283-198399-16
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=%5Bp%3Aphone%5D&id=9759&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=tel%3A253-381-2328
mailto:david@annuity.com?subject=Email%20Newsletter%20ContactRequest
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=View+Website&id=9759&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.annuity.com
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Forward&id=9759&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http%3A%2F%2Fida.dmplocal.com%2Fmain%2Findex.php%3Fp%3Demail.forward_to_friend%26id%3D9759%26email%3Dbbroich%2540msn.com%26dt%3D1
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Forward&id=9759&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http%3A%2F%2Fida.dmplocal.com%2Fmain%2Findex.php%3Fp%3Demail.forward_to_friend%26id%3D9759%26email%3Dbbroich%2540msn.com%26dt%3D1
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Global Atlantic 
Effective Monday November 28th, rates change on ForeFreedom Savers and 
Choice Accumulation. Click here for more info. 
 
Guggenheim 
Increased rates for December, please see attached rate sheets here(TriVysta) 
and here(MYGA) for more specific product information. 
 
North American 
North American has announced a rate increase for all their MYGA products for 
both low band and high band premium amounts. The rates will be effective 
December 6, 2016 and will published by December 6th. 

  

ONGOING ANNUITY CARRIER NEWS 
 
F&G 
Urgent! Just a reminder, F&G will be reducing the payout factors on the Safe 
Income Plus product. All applications need to be in good order and received on 
or before November 29th to receive the current payout factors. 
 
Contact your advisor consultant for more details! 
 
Legacy 
Legacy F&G SpectraMark 
  
Fidelity & Guaranty Life Insurance Company is removing the premium bonus 
from SpectraMark and SpectraMark LT fixed indexed annuities, effective 
December 7, 2016.  In order to receive the bonus business and transfer 
paperwork must be in house in good order on or before December 6, 2016. If 
you have any questions feel free to contact your advisor consultant at First 
Annuity. 
  
Legacy Americo LibertyMark 
  
California's new standard nonforfeiture requirement-placing restrictions on the 
length and percentage of surrender charges for all annuities issued and 
delivered to California residents-takes effect January 1, 2017. Starting that 
date, Americo Financial Life and Annuity Insurance Company's 10-year FIAs 
will be replaced with LibertyMark 10 LT, SE 10 LT, 10 LT Plus, and SE 10 LT 
Plus. The seven-year FIAs-7, SE 7, 7 Plus, and SE 7 Plus-will remain available 
in California after January 1, 2017. To receive the 10-year non-LT versions of 
LibertyMark in California, contracts must be issued by Friday, December 30, 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017G55-vBZnhX1YmVm1XVKyHgOuGbikDZxaF6dUf3ssmZxNYDLUSKyGssOTC6TUm-tIl5z6dYP-fxU8yhHMqnLRRIgut53KDwl15-5T7S8sz74UtMPDek32QY0NWyGd8UGW60S-ahsEpjmZO1OKFfRdIZppRJxMQFor2TIykmjml9qyVFuVuCxFbPTCiP3jGYc0_sl0tBtPfNCyj88vmTgkIrZpguBVY-A0waDNgdqpl5bGlUiMIkl8m-BrXetUO-0&c=n4_ZabOyFrDlqYu_wuS8UqS_7JWNf-uDjBTFBr37HsaeZBPKEZWRcg==&ch=QuAcBZKTfR4By1uYMs9lFUpepVk2WkoJ2Lg_zB193DF-yL-uACmptg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017G55-vBZnhX1YmVm1XVKyHgOuGbikDZxaF6dUf3ssmZxNYDLUSKyGssOTC6TUm-tao2K1B9Cuat5YDNenB_wM7K5Z9sC9BWCabQiPcmt8U2KeK3qQSGEdeh3gPEWGn7sYtrp1QUec10xiPATIIg-1h9V0XP1a5PTq4_ttBVpPNEe6QOJK0DSBnp1UGss3_MZVOjxjt_V4Jx8-o47vDNnpJ4YeCLdNQkLj2rNYFjrNY6A-pB4I2_POlIbXLZNLgpW&c=n4_ZabOyFrDlqYu_wuS8UqS_7JWNf-uDjBTFBr37HsaeZBPKEZWRcg==&ch=QuAcBZKTfR4By1uYMs9lFUpepVk2WkoJ2Lg_zB193DF-yL-uACmptg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017G55-vBZnhX1YmVm1XVKyHgOuGbikDZxaF6dUf3ssmZxNYDLUSKyGssOTC6TUm-tvT74mAawgO2OVjHePpt3xvtnzURJtmiUAzX8beyIVenFibxqv9sAu22dLSv7Ckm7gOYOlQSTuKiJsxbgK06tlRYpi5xSeHizc5_z-n9lWSuvaCxxBBHprH5OrCPohvABhOUs6akxGug5pAHJKK9vJmUGbkeJPWCCY2JT3YBrrzeybt7dMmwpsCPtzhzHzgIE&c=n4_ZabOyFrDlqYu_wuS8UqS_7JWNf-uDjBTFBr37HsaeZBPKEZWRcg==&ch=QuAcBZKTfR4By1uYMs9lFUpepVk2WkoJ2Lg_zB193DF-yL-uACmptg==
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2016. All contracts issued after this date will be issued as "LT," regardless of 
when the application was received.  
 
North American 
IMPORTANT: Effective 12/13/16, North American is making changes to some 
of their FIA's, Income Riders and interest rates as follows: 
  
                NAC Income Choice: 
                --Lifetime Payment Percentages (LPPs) will be age banded every 5 
years 
                                
                NAC Benefit Solutions and NAC BenefitSolutions II: 
                --Guaranteed Lifetime Payment Amounts (LPAs) are decreasing. 
The amount will be announced in early December. 
  
                NAC Income Pay Plus (GWLB): 
                --THE Income Pay Plus WILL NOT LONGER BE AVAILABLE on the 
Performance Choice 8 Plus and on the 12 Plus. 
                --The Roll-Up rate will reduce from 6.25% to 6% 
                --LPPs will be age banded every 5 years 
                
                NAC FIA annuity rate change effective 12/13/16: 
                --The Threshold Participation Strategy rates will change on the 
IncomeChoice and Performance Choice 
  
Get applications in now before the changes become effective. Watch your 
email for communications for NAC as the change deadline approaches. 
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The Short List:  Articles of interest for the working agent 
 

  

 Third Quarter 2016 Indexed Life Sales  
Indexed Life Indexed Life sales for the third quarter of 2016 were $452 
million, compared with sales of $478 million for the third quarter of 2015. 
Third quarter indexed life sales were up nearly 3% when compared with the 
previous […] 

1BIndexed annuity sales on pace for record year, as 
variable annuities take another big hit  
Fixed indexed annuity sales are on pace for a record year in 2016 as low 
interest rates and product features drive their popularity among broker-
dealers, and despite headwinds from a new Labor Department investment-
advice regulation that will make sales of […] 

2B12 ways to engage millennials in insurance and finance careers  
It should come as no great surprise to the insurance and financial services 
industries that succession is a looming issue — one that statistically can’t be 
solved without tapping into the millennial generation. One-third of 
producers are between the ages […] 

http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=4a6e30f822&e=abe80db3b7
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=e6327e6648&e=abe80db3b7
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=e6327e6648&e=abe80db3b7
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=009d589857&e=abe80db3b7
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3BLegal & General CFO Sees Vast Potential for US 
Life and Retirement Growth  
LONDON – Legal & General Group will grow its business in the United 
States by replicating its financial services model in the United Kingdom, 
Chief Financial Officer Mark Gregory said. “The potential for this is 
ginormous,” he said, noting the […] 

4BNew President Could End FSOC, Designation 
Powers  
WASHINGTON – A Donald Trump administration could end the Financial 
Stability Oversight Council as a regulatory body and unwind the systemically 
important financial institution designation process that has exposed 
insurers to higher levels of prudential supervision, market watchers said. 
“FSOC […] 

5BWomen Still Lag Men in Life Insurance 
Ownership  
WINDSOR, Conn., Nov. 16, 2016—A new LIMRA study finds only 56 
percent of American women have life insurance coverage. This represents a 
one percentage point decline from 2010 and remains well below men’s life 
insurance ownership rate of 62 percent. […] 

6BSEC Chair Mary Jo White made decision to leave 
before election  
Outgoing Securities and Exchange Commission Chair Mary Jo White made 
her decision to leave the agency before the Presidential election, according 
to testimony she gave in a final appearance before the House Financial 
Services Committee. Chair White announced she […] 

7BACA Noise Could Drown Out DOL Rule Repeal  
The Department of Labor fiduciary rule is a wild-card issue in the new 
Republican-led government, say several industry and Beltway sources. 
Republicans have vocally opposed the rule and now control Congress and 
the White House. While the fiduciary rule should […] 

http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=c153eea888&e=abe80db3b7
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=c153eea888&e=abe80db3b7
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=b0436af11a&e=abe80db3b7
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=b0436af11a&e=abe80db3b7
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage2.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=da4487b095&e=abe80db3b7
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage2.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=da4487b095&e=abe80db3b7
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=aea6af254c&e=abe80db3b7
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=aea6af254c&e=abe80db3b7
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=b44c7a44ec&e=abe80db3b7
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8BA.M. Best’s Mosher Outlines Updates to Best’s 
Credit Rating Methodology  
OLDWICK, N.J. – In an interview with A.M. BestTV, A.M. Best’s Matthew 
Mosher reviews the latest announcements and timetables for updates to 
Best’s Credit Rating Methodology and Best’s Capital Adequacy Ratio, and 
how those apply to various insurance sectors. View […] 
 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=7d6538e0c9&e=abe80db3b7
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=7d6538e0c9&e=abe80db3b7
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We Recommend: 
www.annuity.com/agenttools 
 
If you are not using this "Free" resource you are 
missing out.... did I mention it is free? 
 
There is a ton of info here, it requires no password 
and it is up to date information. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 ---------------------------------- 

http://www.annuity.com/agenttools
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Disclaimer:   
 
David Townsend and I own Annuity.com, but we have a lot of marketing 
friends, friends that you might be better off if you knew them.  Sherilyn Orr 
at Retire Village and Infofuel, Anthony Owen at Annuity Agents Alliance, 
Kevin and Allison at FinAuction, Carl, Darin, Tom and all the crew at First 
Annuity….and many more. 
 
My opinion and/or numerous sources complied by me are used in 
preparing Open MIC. 
 
I obtain information from many sources, print, internet, agent gossip and 
other media.  I always try and provide the original source or the link but my 
note taking habitually is lacking.   
 
Much of the content on Open MIC is written by me and is my personal 
opinion.  You should never consider that I am an authority or expert on 
anything.  Always consult professionals who are licensed to give correct 
advice regarding taxes and securities and other topics of great importance.   
I probably know more than the average agent when it comes to marketing 
annuities and am fully licensed as an insurance salesman. I sell state 
approved annuity products provided by licensed insurance companies. 
I am also NOT an economist by license, only by hobby.  If you decide to 
make decisions based on my particular view of the world, you should have 
the information verified by licensed professionals or get your head 
examined. 
 
Open MIC is and was created for the entertainment of our agents, family, 
friends, guests, industry spies and me.  Be careful with the information 
contained in Open MIC and always get advice from licensed professionals. 
You never know, sometimes I might make something up….so always verify! 
Also, the information I create myself and used in Open MIC is free; I assert 
no copyright or literary rights. Copy away. 
 
Our competitors will copy Open MIC anyway so I might just as well give it 
away, saves so much mental anguish and sleepless nights.  
 
Although we may promote and/or recommend the services offered by third 
party vendors, agents are ultimately responsible for the use of any material 
or services and agree to comply with the compliance requirements of their 
broker/dealer or registered investment advisor, (if applicable), and the 
insurance carriers they represent. 

More Legal Stuff...  
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Be responsible... we cannot know your individual situation, always do your 
own due diligence before responding to any offer or investing any money. 

I can't accept responsibility for the profitability or legality of any published 
articles or opinions published in Open MIC. Nothing in these Open MIC 
notes should be considered personalized advice. Although I may answer 
your general questions, I am not licensed under securities laws to address 
your particular situation. No communication by me to you should be 
deemed as personalized advice.  

And, although all of the articles have been selected for their content, 
however in the interests of balanced reporting we often publish articles we 
may not agree with, the publishing of such articles within Open MIC notes 
does NOT constitute a recommendation of the products or services 
mentioned or advertised within those articles.   

Did you know that since 2000, Boise State is 103-6 at home? In the past 10 
years, Boise State is the winningest football team in division 1.  137 wins. 

We make no compensation for the publishing (or hosting) of Open MIC 
Notes.....in fact it costs us for the phone "call in" system...oh well... 
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